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Sowing the seeds of Syria:
farming group rescues plant
species threatened by war

The Experimental Farm Network seeks to preserve the
world’s biodiversity one seed at a time. The best case
for a plant’s survival is for people to grow it widely

Press
Media
Guardian
(UK), 05
November
2015

Further Details
http://www.theguardian.
com/environment/2015/
nov/04/syria-seedsexperimental-farmnetwork-plantsbiodiversity

CLIMATE CHANGE

Saving our forests by
purchasing the right
products

It is not often that consumers check the labels on the
packet drinks they purchase. For those who do, it is
mainly to check the calories and its nutrition content.

The
Malaysian
Insider, 05
November
2015

http://www.themalaysia
ninsider.com/features/art
icle/saving-our-forestsby-purchasing-the-rightproducts

Four major US brands to
drop controversial
sustainable forestry
certification scheme

There’s a huge market out there for forest products,
like paper and hardwood floors, that have received
some sort of certification for being sustainably
produced. In 2013, according to the United Nations
Environmental Program (UNEP), the global market
for certified forest products was worth more than $20
billion.

Mongabay.c
om, 05
November
2015

http://news.mongabay.co
m/2015/11/four-majorus-brands-to-dropcontroversialsustainable-forestrycertification-scheme/

Farmers Cry Foul Over GM
Mustard Cultivation

Five years ago, the United Progressive Alliance
(UPA) government had put an indefinite moratorium
on the commercial cropping of Monsanto’s Bt Brinjal.
However now, the Centre is considering commercial
cultivation of a genetically modified hybrid variety of
mustard.

The New
Indian
Express, 04
November
2015

http://www.newindianex
press.com/cities/chennai
/Farmers-Cry-FoulOver-GM-MustardCultivation/2015/11/04/a
rticle3111907.ece

Climate change could create
100 million poor, over half a
billion homeless

Rising sea levels from unchecked carbon emissions
could drive more than 100 million people into extreme
poverty and submerge the homes of over half a
billion, two new reports say.

CNN, 10
November
2015

http://www.cnn.com/201
5/11/09/world/climatechange-create-poorhomeless/index.html

Senegal: Saloum Delta
islands on frontline of
climate change

The place where Fatou Faye's kitchen once stood is
now outlined with short branches of mangroves, a
small and perhaps futile attempt to prevent the sea
from destroying the rest of her house.

aol.news, 10
November
2015

http://www.aol.com/artic
le/2015/11/09/senegalsaloum-delta-islands-onfrontline-of-climatechange/21261413/

Climate change is hot topic
for Africa as temperatures
rise

When world leaders begin negotiating a new climate
deal in Paris at the end of the month, a new study
showing Africa’s temperatures have risen at twice the
global rate ought to be crucial to their deliberations.

The Irish
Times, 10
November
2015

http://www.irishtimes.co
m/news/world/africa/cli
mate-change-is-hottopic-for-africa-astemperatures-rise1.2423186

Climate Change Actually Is
Moving Mountains

You’ve heard about how climate change can force
trees, animals and fish to relocate when dealing with
temperature shifts. But here’s a new one for you.
Climate actually helps move mountains and viceversa: Mountains influence climate as well.

Discovery,
10
November
2015

http://news.discovery.co
m/earth/globalwarming/climatechange-actually-ismoving-mountains151109.htm

For people of Kiribati,
climate change a matter of
survival

For an island country that rests barely three meters
above the sea level, climate change essentially is a
matter of survival.

The Indian
Express, 10
November
2015

http://indianexpress.com
/article/world/worldnews/for-people-ofkiribati-climate-changea-matter-of-survival/

Africa Demands for More
Input to Save the Climate

African civil society organisations championing for
climate justice have criticised the Intended Nationally
Determined Commitments (INDC’s) presented to the
United Nations Framework Convention on Climate
Change, calling them “weak, inadequate and not
ambitious enough.”

Inter Press
Service
News
Agency, 10
November
2015

http://www.ipsnews.net/
2015/11/africa-demandsfor-more-input-to-savethe-climate/

New light shed on the
challenge of climate
negotiations

After over two decades of climate negotiation
meetings, it is clear that agreeing on reduction of
emissions poses a great challenge.

Science
Daily, 10
November
2015

http://www.sciencedaily.
com/releases/2015/11/15
1109084939.htm

Nature Studies: We care
about the destruction of
society, not the natural
world

The first threat is that of the destruction of human
society by global warming; the second is that of the
destruction of nature by human society. They will do
equal damage to the globe, but the international

Independent
(UK), 09
November
2015

http://www.independent.
co.uk/voices/naturestudies-we-care-aboutthe-destruction-of-

community cares only about the former

society-not-the-naturalworld-a6727676.html

Climate Change: Don’t
Forget the Warming Oceans

As the Paris climate meeting rapidly approaches, the
preparatory discussions have been remarkably silent
on the crucial links between global warming and the
health of the world’s oceans.

Newsweek,
09
November
2015

http://www.newsweek.c
om/climate-changedont-forget-warmingoceans-391678

'A one-off in human history':
Stern's warning on climate
change battle

Europe has to step up its effort to combat climate
change and wake up to the urgency of the situation,
the climate change expert Lord Stern has said before
crunch UN talks in Paris later this month.

Guardian
(UK), 09
November
2015

http://www.theguardian.
com/world/2015/nov/08/
sterns-warning-onclimate-change-battle

Climate Change Threatens
55 Million in India's Coastal
Areas: Report

Washington: Climate change threatens nearly 55
million people in India's coastal areas. This could lock
in enough rise of sea level to submerge land currently
home to more than half a billion people globally if the
temperature spikes by four degrees Celsius, which is
humanity's current trajectory, according to a new
report.

NDTV
(India), 09
November
2015

http://www.ndtv.com/in
dia-news/climatechange-threatens-55million-in-indiascoastal-areas-report1241649

Climate change means
cashmere and other quality
materials are in trouble

As global temperatures rise, climate change is taking a
toll on a number of natural resources and putting
industries that rely on those resources at risk—
including fashion.

Quartz, 09
November
2015

http://qz.com/542511/cli
mate-change-meanscashmere-and-otherquality-materials-are-introuble/

Africa Demands for More
Input to Save the Climate

African civil society organisations championing for
climate justice have criticised the Intended Nationally
Determined Commitments (INDC’s) presented to the
United Nations Framework Convention on Climate
Change, calling them “weak, inadequate and not
ambitious enough.”

Inter Press
Service
News
Agency, 09
November
2015

http://www.ipsnews.net/
2015/11/africa-demandsfor-more-input-to-savethe-climate/

UNDP to address urgent
climate change adaptation
needs in Malawi and
Maldives through Green
Climate Fund support

Two UNDP projects, to address urgent climate change
adaptation needs in Malawi and Maldives, received
$35.9 million funding support from the Green Climate
Fund this week.

UNDP, 09
November
2015

http://www.undp.org/co
ntent/undp/en/home/pres
scenter/pressreleases/20
15/11/06/undp-toaddress-urgent-climatechange-adaptationneeds-in-malawi-andmaldives-through-greenclimate-fundsupport.html

Climate change: A wake-up
call in the world of finance

As climate changes become impossible to dismiss,
how does the mainstream investor community
respond? Are financial decisions taking full account of
risks and opportunities related to climate change, or is
the topic still virtually ignored in financial decisionmaking?

Science
Daily, 06
November
2015

http://www.sciencedaily.
com/releases/2015/11/15
1105121809.htm

Climate change: Robust EU
engagement at Paris crucial

India recently announced plans to combat climate
change, while the US and China also stepped up cooperation. Where does this leave the EU, longstanding champion of climate action?

The Irish
Times, 06
November
2015

http://www.irishtimes.co
m/opinion/climatechange-robust-euengagement-at-pariscrucial-1.2415790

Scientists Study Links
Between Climate Change
and Extreme Weather

Did climate change cause that heat wave? That
hurricane? That drought?

New York
Times, 06
November
2015

http://www.nytimes.com
/2015/11/06/science/cli
mate-change-extremeweather-globalwarming.html?_r=0

Once climate villains,
Canada and Australia could
become allies after coups

Leadership changes in two of the world's highest percapita emitting countries have yielded potential new
climate allies. Although this may come too late to
affect what's on the table in Paris, it could play out
beyond.

Deutsche
Welle, 06
November
2015

http://www.dw.com/en/o
nce-climate-villainscanada-and-australiacould-become-alliesafter-coups/a-18831794

Caribbean Agriculture
Looks to Cope with Climate
Change

Climate change represents a clear and growing threat
to food security in the Caribbean with differing
rainfall patterns, water scarcity, heat stress and
increased climatic variability making it difficult for
farmers to meet demand for crops and livestock.

Inter Press
Service
News
Agency, 06
November
2015

http://www.ipsnews.net/
2015/11/caribbeanagriculture-looks-tocope-with-climatechange/

‘Climate change knows no
national borders,’ Ban says,
urging consensus-building
ahead of Paris conference

4 November 2015 – With the “deadline” for
concluding a universal climate agreement just four
weeks away, Secretary-General Ban Ki-moon today
warned that despite months of talks and critical
pledges on reducing greenhouse gas emissions, key
issues still remain in play – on equity and
differentiation, on finance and ambition – requiring
world leaders to give clear guidance to their
negotiators to seek compromise and reach a fair,
universal deal at the upcoming UN climate conference
in Paris.

UN News
Centre, 05
November
2015

http://www.un.org/apps/
news/story.asp?NewsID
=52461#.VjtmjWdzOUk

Greater biodiversity makes
ecosystems more resistant to
climate change

As global temperatures warm, climatic extremes are
becoming more and more common.

Mongabay.c
om, 05
November
2015

http://news.mongabay.co
m/2015/11/greaterbiodiversity-makesecosystems-moreresistant-to-climatechange/

Climate change bites
Kenyan tea farmers

You wouldn't typically expect heavy rainfall and frost
in East Africa. But the Earth's climate is changing and this is affecting one of the world's largest teaproducing regions, in central Kenya.

Deutsche
Welle, 05
November
2015

http://www.dw.com/en/c
limate-change-biteskenyan-tea-farmers/a18830268

Climate Change Threatens
Flavour of Argentine Wine

Purple garlic that is losing its color? More translucent
wine? Climate change will also affect the flavours of
our food in the absence of measures to mitigate the
impacts of global warming, which are already being

Inter Press
Service
News
Agency, 05

http://www.ipsnews.net/
2015/11/climate-changethreatens-flavours-ofargentine-wine/

felt in crops that are basic to local economies, such as
in the Argentine province of Mendoza.

November
2015

Scientists warned the US
president about global
warming 50 years ago today

On 5 November 1965 climate scientists summarized
the risks associated with rising carbon pollution in a
report for Lyndon Baines Johnson

Guardian
(UK), 04
November
2015

http://www.theguardian.
com/environment/climat
e-consensus-97-percent/2015/nov/05/scienti
sts-warned-thepresident-about-globalwarming-50-years-agotoday

Climate change poses
‘major threat’ to food
security, warns UN expert

Climate change poses severe and distinct threats to
food security, and could subject an additional 600
million people to malnutrition by 2080, a United
Nations human rights expert warned today.

UN News
Centre, 04
November
2015

http://www.un.org/apps/
news/story.asp?NewsID
=52454#.VjoQymdzOU
k

West Antarctica could melt
away

A new study warns of collapse at the South Pole: The
giant ice crust of West Antarctica could disappear
completely. This would mean an eventual 3-meter rise
in global sea levels.

Deutsche
Welle, 04
November
2015

http://www.dw.com/en/
west-antarctica-couldmelt-away/a-18823830

Warmer New England
waters change landscape for
cod and lobsters

An expert says a rapidly changing climate will
dramatically change the living marine resources and
maritime traditions of seacoast communities, like
those of New England and must be accounted for by
those responsible for managing the nation’s marine
living resources.

Science
Daily, 04
November
2015

http://www.sciencedaily.
com/releases/2015/11/15
1103151631.htm
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Protecting the environment
with sea turtle power

A tiny fishing village in Mexico used to be the center
of the country's sea turtle slaughter industry. Now, it's
become an ecotourism haven - thanks to a different
kind of turtle power.

Deutsche
Welle, 10
November
2015

http://www.dw.com/en/p
rotecting-theenvironment-with-seaturtle-power/a-18837989

NGOs urge govt not to
approve GM mustard

New Delhi: Civil society groups including Coalition
for a GM-free India Friday asked the government not
to approve commercial cultivation of genetically
modified (GM) mustard because of biosafety and
health concerns.

Zee News
(India), 09
November
2015

http://zeenews.india.com
/news/eco-news/ngosurges-govt-not-toapprove-gmmustard_1819189.html

Taking a molecular
approach to conserving
freshwater biodiversity

Molecular ecologists have a key role to play in setting
priorities for the conservation of aquatic biodiversity,
according to a recent review paper published in the
Pertanika Journal of Tropical Agricultural Sciences.

Phys.org, 09
November
2015

http://phys.org/news/201
5-11-molecularapproach-freshwaterbiodiversity.html

Thinking restoration? Think
big and think inclusive

Countries may need to change their approach if they
are to meet commitments to restore millions of
hectares of degraded land.

CIFOR, 05
November
2015

http://blog.cifor.org/372
01/thinking-restorationthink-big-and-thinkinclusive?fnl=en
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Peru protects vast
'Yellowstone of the Amazon'

The new, 3.3 million-acre national park is larger than
Yellowstone and Yosemite combined. It also
preserves key habitat for thousands of native species
and stores huge amounts of CO2.

Mother
Nature
Network, 10
November
2015

http://www.mnn.com/ear
th-matters/wildernessresources/blogs/peruprotects-vastyellowstone-of-amazon

Three urgent steps for better
protected areas

A group of scientists have developed a three-point
plan to ensure the world's protected areas meet new
biodiversity targets set by the 193 signatory nations of
the Convention on Biological Diversity's (CBD). They
recognize that part of the current failure of the
protected areas to stop the decline of biodiversity is
partly to do with the lack of science available.

Phys.org, 10
November
2015

http://phys.org/news/201
5-11-urgent-areas.html

Study: Snakes helped big
rhino beetle invade Guam

One of this island’s most notorious invasive species
apparently is helping another, researchers say.

USA Today,
04
November
2015

http://www.usatoday.co
m/story/tech/nationnow/2015/11/03/rhinobeetle-snakes-coconuttrees/75116642/

Ash trees under threat if
harmful borer beetle finds
way to Britain

Asian emerald ash borer, given the maximum risk
rating to the tree species, is ‘moving uncontrolled’
through Russia having established itself in US and
Canada

Guardian
(UK), 04
November
2015

http://www.theguardian.
com/science/2015/nov/0
4/ash-trees-under-threatborer-beetle-britain

UNEP marks International
Day for Preventing the
Exploitation of the
Environment in War and
Armed Conflict

On the International Day for Preventing the
Exploitation of the Environment in War and Armed
Conflict, the United Nations Environment Programme
(UNEP) underlined the continuing vulnerability of the
environment to conflict and the importance of the
2030 Sustainable Development Agenda and climate
change negotiations in tackling the links between
environment and conflict.

UNEP, 06
November
2015

http://www.unep.org/ne
wscentre/Default.aspx?
DocumentID=26854&A
rticleID=35544&l=en

Two-thirds of EU states to
ban GM crop cultivation

The European Commission has announced 19 EU
member states will be able to ban the cultivation of
genetically modified (GM) crops. Environmental
groups praised the news.

Deutsche
Welle, 06
November
2015

http://www.dw.com/en/t
wo-thirds-of-eu-statesto-ban-gm-cropcultivation/a-18831219

We have SDGs now, but how
do we measure them?

Does the world agree on the definition of a mountain?
Is internet access a “basic service” for all people?
Should the same-sized cities in China and Jamaica be
held to the same standards?

Brookings,
03
November
2015

http://www.brookings.ed
u/blogs/education-plusdevelopment/posts/2015/
11/03-bangkoksustainabledevelopment-goalsanderson

Source: Convention on Biological Diversity (https://www.cbd.int/)

